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Abstract. Frameworks and patterns on integrating usability activities into 
organizational work practices have been developed during the last years. 
However, usability and user-centered design activities remain fairly unknown to 
small-sized software development organizations. Empirical research on 
initiating usability activities in such organizational contexts is also limited to 
few cases. We present a case project in which our usability research team had 
six months to provide a small-sized software company with knowledge on how 
to improve usability of one of their products. Our approach is based on patterns 
of integration, on a selection of user-centered methods and on producing 
tailored usability artefacts.  
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1   Introduction 

Despite the growing trends in research that are steering organizations towards the use of an 
amalgamation of SE and HCI activities, most industry professionals have yet to follow 
suggestions from the academic and industrial research communities. For most part, software 
engineers and HCI practitioners continue to work separately. While collaboration between 
two groups does occur, it does not happen frequently enough or early enough in the software 
development life cycle [9]. User-centered design (UCD) -integration1 literature identifies that 
some attempts at usability have resulted in a “one-time-only” phenomenon [2]. Strategic 
usability has been suggested as means to avoid usability pitfalls and the “one-time-only” –
phenomenon. To make usability a part of the business solution, it has to be made uniform, 
manageable and systematic [15]. Latest development in UCD field of research has produced 
patterns and frameworks that provide usability practitioners and software developers with 
knowledge on how to integrate usability activities into existing organizational work 
practices. Although progress in the field continues, it still lacks empirical research that 
focuses on initiating usability work in small-sized enterprises.  

This paper is organized into three sections. First section places our research into context 
by briefly outlining concepts and issues behind usability and software development 

                                                           
1 Terms ‘usability integration’ and ‘UCD-integration’ are often used interchangeably. 
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organization’s size, strategic and tactical usability and patterns containing usability 
integration knowledge. Section two describes our case project. Section three consists of 
discussion, conclusions and recommendations for future work and research. 

1.1   Usability and Software Development Organization’s Size 

According to Seffah et al. [16] studies indicate that usability integration is limited to 
large organizations. Seffah and Metzker [17] note that usability methods are relatively 
unknown and underused, and that they are inaccessible to common developers and 
small and medium-sized software development teams. Case study by Fellenz [7] 
describes how usability activities were introduced into a relatively small organization. 
However, that case does not explicate organization’s size, but it is stated that a special 
department was established for conducting usability activities.  

1.2   Strategic Usability 

According to literature strategic usability is a broad and multifaceted concept. While 
focusing on usability, it also includes aspects such as business, organization, culture, 
people, processes, knowledge and change-agentry. [4], [12], [14], [13], [15], [18]. In 
1997 Bloomer & al. [4] stated that usability can be successfully integrated into an 
organization by developing a strategy which leads to key usability benefits and 
supports overall business objectives. A decade later Venturi et al. [18] consider UCD 
being integrated (a) when UCD is brought in a timely way into the product life cycle, 
(b) UCD team is provided with the proper skills and experience, and (c) by means of a 
proper UCD infrastructure, (d) UCD is supported by management commitment, (e) 
when UCD awareness and culture are properly disseminated inside and outside of the 
organization and (f) the results of the UCD activities have impact on design decisions. 
Our case project describes initial steps of usability field work in a small-sized 
software development organization. At the other end of the spectrum is Venturi’s 
definition of integrated user-centered design.  

1.3   Field Tactics for Usability Practitioners and Software Engineers 

Nielsen [14] clearly distinguishes strategic usability from tactical usability. According to him; 
“strategy doesn’t work at the product level: that’s where you need tactics like ‘discount 
usability engineering’… ”. Literature is rich on tactical knowledge on allocating and applying 
UCD-methods. Frameworks [8] and patterns [3] have been developed, but their approach in 
representing UCD-knowledge is different; a framework, such as Ferre’s integration 
framework [8], provides criteria for evaluating the effectiveness and suitability of a given 
UCD-method, whereas patterns, such as Battle’s patterns of integration, provide suggestions 
and practical UCD-knowledge. One clear distinction between these two sources of knowledge 
can be made; according to Ferre et al.[8], their framework is aimed for software developers 
and according to Battle, her patterns of integration is aimed for UCD-practitioners. Example 
framework and patterns both divide UCD-integration process into three phases respectively; 
‘initial or early’, ‘central or middle’ and ‘evolution or late’. In many ways they complement 
each other and together they provide a rich source for allocating UCD-activities. Our approach 
is mainly based on patterns and especially on Battle’s pattern B (see below), but it has been 
augmented by Ferre’s integration framework and Battle’s pattern C. 
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1.4   Patterns of Integration 

Patterns were originally introduced by Alexander [1] in late 1970’s and ever since 
different types of patterns and pattern languages have emerged for software developers 
and usability practitioners. Plainly speaking, patterns aim to provide applicable knowledge 
to solving common problem situations.  

Battle’s patterns of integration [3] consists of four patterns designated A, B, C and D. 
Patterns A and B identify two sources of UCD-knowledge when initiating UCD work in an 
organization; (A) an internal usability group and (B) an external UCD-consultant. Pattern C 
describes the situation after UCD work is initiated and outcomes2 of the previous phase 
function as input in the next. Pattern (D) describes the situation when UCD activities are 
fully integrated into all phases of product development lifecycle. Each pattern describes 
four parts of the process: (1) initial context, (2) problem, (3) solution and (4) resulting 
context. Pattern B (foot in the door – for external consultants) (see table 1.) resembles our 
case project in two aspects; (1) our position as external UCD-consultants and (2) case 
project took place during the late (or evolutionary) phases of the product’s lifecycle. 

Table 1. Battle's pattern B: foot in the door (for external consultants) 

Pattern Area of Focus in a “Generic” 
Lifecycle 

 Early Middle Late 
(A): Foot in the door (for internal usability 

group) 
X   

(B): Foot in the door (for external consultants)   X 
(C): UCD focus on early definition and design X   
(D): UCD in every phase X X X 

From external UCD-consultant’s perspective pattern B’s four parts look like this:  

1. Initial context: the software development organization does not follow UCD-
methods, but suspects that it has a usability problem. Company contacts a 
UCD/HCI consultant. 

2. Problem: challenge is to sell UCD-services to the company and making a big 
impact while keeping costs low.  

3. Solution: fix the immediate usability problems and help company in achieving 
quick “wins”. 

4. Resulting context: consultant’s evaluation has led to short-term fixes and a 
long-term vision for the product. There is now potential to move to the next 
level (Pattern C).   

While pattern B recommends conducting heuristic evaluation, usability testing and 
developing short-term and long-term recommendations, pattern C and Ferre’s 
framework suggests application of methods, such as Personas [5], that produce 
outcomes with useful information for organization’s future usability work. Our 

                                                           
2 Jokela [11] has proposed an outcome-driven approach to usability integration 

process in 2002. The outcomes should be produced as a result of usability activities, 
in order to make usability design systematic [10]. 
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approach to providing our partner software company with usability knowledge is a 
combination of patterns B and C.     

2   Case Project 

This research was conducted in a case project spanning six months, starting November 
2005 and ending in April 2006. Project was funded by our partner software company. This 
section describes our case project as follows; composition of our usability team, 
description of our partner software company and its product, selection and application of 
UCD-methods and production of usability deliverables.  

2.1   Usability Team 

Our usability team consisted of four specially skilled usability researchers; one senior 
usability researcher with industrial experience, one with software engineering background, 
one focusing on psychological aspects of usability and one focusing on teaching usability 
and it’s methodology. In addition our teams work was supported by a knowledge 
management researcher who followed and recorded our activities during the project.  

2.2   A Small-Sized Software Development Company 

Our partner company, according to definition by European Union commission [6], 
categorizes as a small-sized enterprise. Company, whose core business activity is 
web-based software development, contacted our department with interest in benefits 
of usability. Company had very practical motivation regarding this project. A sales 
manager stated following; “how can we improve our product’s usability so that our 
new customers can learn to use it more efficiently? We are also interested in learning 
if usability can reduce training costs.”  

Stakeholders at the company consisted of a sales manager, a senior software 
designer, a software engineer and a product trainer. Company listed topics of interest 
such as usability knowledge, methods and processes regarding usability.  Two issues 
came up in discussions with the company: (1) what advantages could usability 
provide for the next version of their product? (2) What could this kind of project 
provide for the company at the moment and in the future?  

2.3   Product 

Our usability activities focused on company’s Content Management System (CMS) –
product, which is a web-based publishing system. System is composed of several 
modules and it is being developed iteratively. During the project a new version of the 
system was under development and usability aspects would be taken into account in 
the next version of the product. End users of the product had so far not participated in 
the development process of the previous versions of the system. 

2.4   Project Goals and Tasks 

At the beginning of the project we discussed usability and its challenges with 
company’s stakeholders. Topics included existing usability knowledge, training and 
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the nature of usability work. The overall goal of the project was to make as big an 
impact as possible with our activities during the six months available.  

Four tasks were set based on this discussion;  

1. Identify current state of product’s usability (conduct a requirements 
specification workshop, conduct usability tests and participate the training to 
product’s use). 

2. Identify company’s long term goals regarding company’s usability knowledge 
and short term goals regarding the outcomes of this project. 

3. Design an implementation plan regarding steps and activities for this project.   
4. Execute the plan.    

2.4.1   Getting to Know the Product and Its Users 
After the kick-off meeting our team participated a training session in which our team 
members were introduced to basic features of the product. In a two hour session we 
learned about the training company provided for its’ clients and end-users. Learning 
some of the basic features ourselves helped our work in creating an understanding of 
what was considered essential tasks for new users of the product.  

Company provided us access to their CMS-system so that we could familiarize 
ourselves with the product after the training. Having a demonstration environment 
similar to actual end use environment enabled us to conduct expert evaluations on the 
product over the Internet. Later we would use this environment to conduct usability 
tests from our usability laboratory. 

One of the tasks of this case project was to provide our partner company with long 
term recommendations for future usability work. Although our approach to this 
project follows Battle’s pattern B we estimated that our work would be incomplete if 
we did not analyze users of the product. User analysis is generally regarded as an 
activity best suited for initial cycles when requirements are elicited and analyzed [8]. 
Battle’s pattern C and Ferre’s framework recommend application of Personas –
method [5]. Providing company stakeholders with knowledge on this method was 
considered essential for their future usability work. 

We organized a workshop in which company’s primary stakeholders and our team 
collaboratively identified main user groups and developed personas to represent these 
groups. At the beginning of the workshop our Personas-expert explained the method 
to our partners. After the briefing four teams were formed and they began to develop 
Personas descriptions based on identified user types. Altogether four personas were 
developed and assessed collaboratively. Finally one persona was chosen to represent a 
novice end user with basic training on using the product.  

2.4.2   Usability Tests 
A test scenario was developed representing several daily work tasks that our selected 
persona would encounter while using the product. Scenario and its tasks would be 
used in usability tests. After test scenario and test tasks were validated by company 
stakeholders a list of potential test users for usability tests was prepared. 
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Altogether four usability tests were conducted (one pilot test + three actual tests). 
All test users, except the pilot test, were end users of the product. Our usability testing 
laboratory facilitates a TechSmith Morae -software system, which enabled us to 
record test sessions at screen level and prepare a video run-through of our test 
findings.  

Test participants were briefed to the test situation and they all filled a user profile 
questionnaire. Participants had five minutes to familiarize themselves with the 
equipment themselves before beginning the test. The basis for conducting usability 
tests was the application of a well recognized think aloud method. Each of the four 
tests took about one hour and all of them were recorded. Finally each test participant 
filled out an after-test questionnaire. Test findings were analyzed and combined to the 
test report. Test report and a test video run-through of selected findings were 
presented to company’s stakeholders at the test report meeting. 

2.5   Long-Term Recommendations 

After conducting usability tests we began designing usability artefacts that would 
provide company with long term recommendations for future usability work. Two 
types of usability artefacts we considered valuable; a concept analysis document and a 
user interface design guideline document. Perhaps the most remarkable feature of 
these two documents is that they were tailored using examples from the product itself. 
Both documents were inspected at the project’s end meeting and accepted as 
deliverables of the project.  

2.6   Concept Analysis Document 

In the concept analysis we wanted to pay attention how to avoid textual usability 
problems that may confuse and irritate users. However, such problems are usually 
cheap, and easy to correct and avoid. In the concept analysis we focused e.g. on 
terminology, which should be consistent and clear. Examples used in the analysis 
were from company's CMS product. We emphasized that a product `vocabulary' or 
`lexicon' should be created. Keeping terminology of the product more consistent 
between various modules of the whole product was considered helpful. 

2.7   User Interface Design Guideline Document 

Guideline document was developed to provide software developers with user interface 
design recommendations and suggestions by using sample pictures only of their own 
system. This feature of the guideline was very well received and appreciated by the 
designers. According to the sales manager, this guideline will ensure the basic quality of 
usability to the company and it is a concrete and important guide for developers. Sales 
manager also noted that the company will go through the guidelines with their business 
partner in cooperation as they negotiate UI design solutions. 

2.8   Summary of Project Deliverables 

During this research project we produced and delivered following usability artefacts 
for the company: (1) a test report on the current state of usability of their product for 
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immediate (short-term) recommendations for developers, (2) a concept analysis 
document and (3) a user interface guideline for long-term product development. 
Personas –method was introduced to company stakeholders in a collaborative 
workshop session and four Persona descriptions were delivered to the company.   

2.9   Post-project Interviews 

After the project had officially ended a follow up interview was conducted for 
company’s stakeholders. Results of that interview indicated that the Personas 
workshop session was perceived as the most satisfying task of the project. 
Stakeholders were also satisfied with deliverables we produced but whose production 
they did not directly influence. Most of all they appreciated the tailored usability 
artefacts that encapsulated practical design knowledge. Retrospective interviews were 
conducted for usability team members to identify successes and areas of improvement 
of our approach.  

3   Discussion 

Working as an external UCD consultant for a small-sized software company for a short 
period has its limitations. Short visits to company’s site do not provide for thorough 
investigations on company’s development processes and its personnel. Besides, the 
spectrum of UCD-integration is broad and mostly uncharted. Assuming that (a) 
basically all attempts at usability/UCD-integration begin with limited knowledge on 
usability and UCD on behalf of the development organization and (b) that Venturi’s 
definition of UCD-integration works as criteria for a successful and complete UCD-
integration, it is clear that there is a lot of ground to cover between those two points. 
Somewhere between points a and b each company will have make a decision for their 
source for UCD-knowledge (internal or external). Hiring external consultants 
periodically to evaluate the progress of products usability may work if knowledge is 
available how UCD-integration had advanced from point a towards point b. 

Ideas behind concepts of usability and user-centered design are often difficult to 
communicate. Some basic ideas behind these concepts can be introduced during the 
short encounters between external usability experts and software company’s 
stakeholders. If usability knowledge is intended to be transmitted through usability 
artefacts, such as usability test reports, concept analysis documents and design 
guideline documents, we recommend focusing on the quality of these artefacts. In 
other words; usability artefacts should be appear useful and usable for those who use 
them.  

Patterns and frameworks do not clearly specify how it’s approach suites 
organizations of different sizes. Quick usability fixes may work well with small 
companies and external usability consultants can guide companies with initial steps of 
usability work. Literature suggests more robust measures to managing UCD-
activities, but such management requires resources. Future of usability work in small-
sized enterprises depends not only on willingness to ‘do’ usability, but explicitly on 
organization’s capability to continue and support usability work after the initial steps 
towards integrated user-centered design have been taken. 
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4   Conclusions 

Our approach to exporting usability knowledge into a small-sized software 
development organization was based on knowledge embedded in patterns of 
integration. Patterns gave us insight into providing our partner company with usability 
knowledge that they would find useful and applicable. We accomplished this by 
focusing on the quality of the deliverables, namely the usability artefacts. Our partner 
software company expressed satisfaction on the outcomes of this case project and 
considered deliverables an important knowledge asset for their future usability work. 

5   Recommendations for Future Work and Research 

We recommend that further research on practical UCD-integration is conducted from 
perspectives of UCD-practitioners and software engineers. Focusing on collaboration 
between these two parties is important when UCD-knowledge is being exported over 
organizational boundaries. Development of organizational strategies and tactical 
guidelines on exporting and adopting UCD-knowledge is also recommended. 
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